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These bulbs will give flowers until
frost. It Is not too late to plant dahl-
ias, particularly south of Now Vork, for
the dahlia does not thrive during the
hot summer weather. It will not be-
gin to bloom to any extent until cool

THE MOTHERS' CORNER
summer gowns they are much in evi-
dence, worn without stocks.

Ornarhents that look like pretty con-
ventional rosettes are made of soutache
colled on edge Into a large, flat disc,
a frill of very narrow ribbon In a con-
trasting color showing beyond aa a fin-
ish.

Hulphur yellow occupies no mean placeamong colors. It was seen recently In13S weatnor seta in. until the gludioll ami
The Task of Grandmothering,omnia need siaKing.

Ooocl asters arc lmrtt to grow because
Of the "aster disease." This is caused DOUBT If thertf Is any position In

tho home more dlfflcuJto nil thanby the blue aphis working at the roots.S striking gown in which black makes
a startling contrast. It wits a chiffon I mat oc ths firth wheer in the fam

ily coach, and for the mother of
husband or wife It Is peculiarly

hard. Herself an experienced house

princess with a deep hem of black antln.
The woman with hair of the unusual

Blmde of burnished red copper, who is
always looking for a gown to match her
hair and seldom finds it U having little
or no trouble this year, for red browns
that run Into orange and copper tonea.

could Just put my heud down in moth-
er's lap once mors and hear her say.
'There, there, little girl; don't cry, don't
cry!' I think I could be satisfied to go
on to the end without her. Thank God
m.k children knew her, and that she
blessed our home with her presence for
10 dear years. My husband was always
offended if any one ever spoke of her
as his 'mother-in-law- .' lis always used
to say, 'Our relationship has gotten past
the law part, my dear sir.' ".

It seems to me that ths "law part"
offers you very happy opportunities if
you are wise enough to take them,

great-mother- but In order to gel
"past the law part" you have got to

Work wood-ashe- s Into the soil about
the plants and water the soli occasion-
ally with tobacco water. If the first
buda are removed, the succeeding flow-
ers will he Improved..

Sow In a boldframe seeds of panslea.
Kngllsh daisy and all the perennials
and biennials for next Bummer's flow-
ers This may be done at any time
between now and August 15.

Tho grass on' the lawn must be cut
frequently. If the clippings are short

wife or mother and perhaps with par-
ticularly methodical way it means
positive suffering; for' her to tand
aside and "see things going at sixes andsevens, when Just a word out of hermatured experience would sat It rtirhr

aro win on v the latest development
Far prettier than anything else In the

boa line are the shaded tulle ruches In
neutral tone, Inver upon laver of the

learn a very big thing. You havs toEMDflNEW iney neua not i raked up, as tney
form a good mulch, protecting the
roots of the plants from the heat of
the sun and conserving soli moisture.

Weeds in the paths must he killed
either by hoeing or bv tialnsr weed

gossamer material lying on the should-
ers to a depth of six or eight Inches
and holding in their wide plaltlnga a
score of blended fines.

The newest fad In jewelry Is the
wen ring of a, black satin ribbon chain,
upon which are slipped a number of
diamond slides in miniature Rise, but

possess the qualification of silence the
silence that educates; that controls, that
clams. Things in the home life, where

writes Louise Mitchell.
But Just here is where a rock cornea

into view against which the "family
coach" la likely to be destroyed and, in
fact, this very thing is what happens In
nine eases out of ten. The "property
rights" of a man's homa come under an
unwritten law. of possession which ev-
ery one Instinctively respects. Outside

you are being taken on trust, may fret
set with real stones and all of fine

killer, several of which are nn- - tho mar-
ket. Do tint use salt: the streaked,
while appearance It always leaves la
unsightly.

you every day of your lire at first. - The
children may seem to you to be going
straight to destruction, the servants
robbing your .son or daughter under

IsVacation Advice. through the rows of vines, puffy little i knot the popular dressing at the workmanship. The ribbon Is arranged
present writing, but Is best suited for double so that there are two narrow

01 mo gaie ne meets tne world on an
equal footing, but in there ha is king.A Question for Yon.

writes: As I
Aeon looking Into a new cistern

evening wear. The I'arlsliin's Idea is ribbons running through each side,
to give a long appearance to the hea l Huckles of nxvdlscd sliver play a
by arranging the l'syche knot far out part In the drapery of the veil, and the
at the back. It Is sometimes worn low new safetv pins must here be men-I- n

the nape of the neck with a very low tinned. Tliey are not so large as the
pompadour. This stle Is most sue- - whilom golf cap pin, aro made of bright
coHStully worn bv tail, slender women sliver with a repousse pattern of frost-wlt- h

delicate features. ed silver upon them, of gold of two
Cretonne and tollo de Jouy has colors or of gold nnd silver mixed.

thought why not build a silo
that way Instead of on top of the

olimens run. J he mother hens, secured
In boxes, rluck vainly while their mouths
water: for the bullies, once they have
tasted cutworms, mind nothing else.

"One mistake that people make In car-Ins

for their sweet peas.' suggested Mrs.
Frost, "In too frequent watering. 1 have
found that the plants do as well, or hot-
ter, to let them depend on the rain ami
dew as nature gives It to them. Of
course, in a long dry spell they must be
wntrroi. Whenever 1 think they need It
I give them a real witting down, then
Irave them for same'days before I water
them ngaln." V

Mrs. Frost's flowers are never sent to

HE ipmir girl who start off for
i - I ; her vacation without a goodly

l supply of advice, sandwiched In
....- with her belongings, has not

' "' availed liersolf (if her oppm (un-

ities, that's all. She 1ms not paid at- -

tentlon. For there Is no way of rjcap-l-liiin- f

from It except it be by wilful blind-
ly ness. She Is advised (if .he would

but attend) about complexion and oar- -

rlage and sunburn and the latest tiling
t ' In bathing suits and how to get the

Whether it is remodeling his home, his
children or his wife, so long aa he
doesn't overstep the "lifeline" his "prop-
erty rights" remain undisputed.

No matter whom he admits Into hiskingdom servants, guests or relatives,
they are pensioners on his bounty, and
as such under obligations to him for his
hospitality. He Is practically taking
them on trust, and for-the- m to betray
this confidence in them is a despicable
tiling. The position of mother-in-la-

their very eyes, the husband and wife
misunderstanding each other in a ridic-
ulous way when a word out of your
matured experience would set every-
thing going on oiled wheels, but hold
fast to your golden silence.

This is your daughter's life, not
yours. These are her experlencsv her
training in wifehood or motherhood, not
yours. You may remember with secret
Joy those stored up experiences of
yours, only waiting like a bank account
kept in reserve for your "two children"
to draw upon when they have exhausted
their own resources.

ground? I know it would not cost so
gained the highest favor in the World lV'onzed pins nre also very smart.

f fashion. However, some of the

market until they have been kept In
or sister-in-la- in the home promises
delightful and happy things for thefamily or very much the reverse. We

n
How Slip Would Dross.

girl who dressed as Ethel
AYOl'NO thinks a yoijng girl

dress would spend little or
no money on silly fripperies bought be-

cause they were piled on the bargain

smaller accessories, such as belts, stocks
and collar and cuff sets are made In
such cheap qualities that they are get-
ting too 'common" to be really stylish.
And yet at almost the first glance one
can note the difference. Recently I
saw a coat and skirt suit of cretonne
with' dull red and green as the prevail-
ing colors, and In a vine like design
which entirely covered th ground or

. salt out of her hair when her bathing
( , , cap slips off and It always does and

water over night. Sweet peas thus
tnated keep In condition much better,
for the long stems absorb a reserve sup-
ply of moisture which freshens the

'What to do If a man should happen
to arrive at the hotel, and about moon
light walks and the etiquette of the blooins. o visitors to the farm are al-

lowed to carry away flowers picked cream color. It was the 80 Inch length counter and because some other girls
made cutaway. which fastened with one wearlnr thlnKI, ,Jke them. shvMiiie you wan. e

Rarlej? Gruel for Babies.
Take jlne rounded tablespoon of pre-

pared barley flour and mix into a smooth
paste with a little cold water. Now stir
this into one pint of actively boiling
water containing a pinch of salt, cook
fdr 20 minutes in a double boiler and
strain. When this Is to be mixed with
milk it Is well to add the milk to thsgruel before removing from the fire,
stir rapidly for a minute, but do not

.None of the flowers are bunched gut uuiion on trie nrensi. i ne srii i,

near that In most cases It la the re-
verse, but this Js because the man'strust In you has been abused. He hasvirtually said to you: "I trust the
happiness of my home with you. Are
you worthy of the charge?" And if you
prove the contrary you have robbed him,
and it seems to me you deserve some
sort of punishment for the offense.

There Is no more beautiful relation-
ship than that of the mother-in-la-

the grandmother or the "great-mothe- r"

in the home. She who in the harvest

tightly or tied stranglingly together was the circular model with one scam
in front which was ornamented with a

niMtiu ninnyr imim ,,i(uei n'roiniira
a whole, 'and would have at least onewiin siring, ji is only a little thing,

but an elastic band Instead of string
mimes an ariisnc nurerenee.

At the Present time hers is not
iv a local nusineas. orders come frrnii

. Umbrella but the list Is endless.

... This Is a different sort of adviee. It
- ia Intended for the weary m hool ma'am

snd " the nerve-wor- n stenographer and
the aunt who brings up other people's' children. And it Is Just this. Frivol.If you don't know how to frivol you
have missed something and there is noway to learn earlier, no apply your-- i
self. Everyone has to find her own way

.of frlvoling. for the t hi rrjrywitir suitsone does not always apply to another.But collectively one may say, throw
overboard your notions of responsibility

, ' and all your pose and your devotion to
what "people will think." If you are of
auch a serious turn of mind that no

allow the milk to reach the boiling
point. Remove from atove and cool.miles around and even from other states.

outfit that all "went together," If she
had nothing else besides. She would
take careful stock of any left overs that
must do duty for a second season and
would buy her new things to go with
the old. If the coat of her navy blue
suit were still good and must he worn
this year, while the skirt, having done
duty last summer with m.inA" shirt

Long since. Mrs. Frost gave ud all her time of her motherhodd may sit there
with folded hands and quiet heart and

row of gilt buttons from belt to hem.
The gloves of this summer have seen

very few changes except that the price
of the long gloves Is a trifle lower than
In past seasons. This Is because the
long, mousquetalre sleeves have been
the fashion for all evening gowns. The
long gloves of glace or suede are even
too thick for warm days, and silk in
white or some delicate volar Is much
worn. Some nre embroidered with forget--

me-nots or rose buds in white silk,

live over again in the life of her "two
children" the far away beginnings of

Plain milk formula Pour the entirequart of bottled milk out Into a clean
pitcher, then hack Into the bottle sev-
eral times. This will thoroughly mix
the milk. Then add proper amount to
barley gruel.

her own married experiences the trials,
the Joys, the funny blunders, the llttlo

time to supervising the Industry, so
that flowers packed under her trainedeye reach their' destination in perfect
condition. One shipment went to Texas.

And so this Is the tory of a frail wo-
man's success, which, beginning, like
her sweet peas, in a small way. hassteadily grown until It has netted her,
in every way, 100 per cent profit.

misunderstandings ana the deep happlwaists. Is shabby nnl fit only for hard
wear, she wouldn't buy a tan voile with
which she'd have to wear that blue coat.and those of a delicate color are often ness of the "making up again tlmesl

worked In self-tone- s. It would seem These are the great sweeteners of ourweek of all the fall and winter and that one could find gloves to match any iwnrigni aays. inese our siorea-U- exdress, so many are the different colors
shown. Openwork extension on the arm periences!

I They are stored up and laid away ,toIs popular because It is so cool, and

and a hat with pink roses on it, because
she "always thought pink so pretty."
Perhaps she would feel a bit tired of
blue, nnd wish she might change off
but sho wouldn't changed Phe would
get herself a pretty blue dress of the
right shade to wear her .tucket with, and
a blue hat and he well dressed! For
ciVis nrmilit paalUa Ilia I t.' Vi i thn Inn

when selected In a delicate Cream colorFads and Fashions. be drawn upon by those who seek them,
' but, dear "great-mothers- ," don't offer
them until they are sought. They'llor biscuit, it produces a cool, summeryEV YOlIK. July 4. Of the numer

Pasteurizing Milk.
Scientific Investigations havs proved

that milk in a raw state should never
be given to children. Those who can
not buy a pasteurized milk, should pas-
teurize It at home. This can be done by
observing these simple directions:

1. Bring the milk slowly to a boll,
and when it reaches the boiling point
bottle it Instantly, cork tightly and cool
it.

2. Never feed milk that la more than
24 hours old to an Infant.

8. Keep the milk near Ice. and never

effect, one must not forget that the corous accessories that give a toilette rect gloves for morning wear with th
tailoredlie real touch of elegance, the Su.Uuar nr'yy an dog akin an(1 pnk mlKht satisfy her longing forwhich fasten with two buttons. nPW colors, their combination with thegloves

spring- Dut rinds you working out a
.. thesis on Phaedus or a paper on Uothlc

architecture, make a resolve that dur-..- :'

lng all your summer vacation you will
not read a single book that Is improv-
ing, or grasp a single prlncfple of cul-
ture.

You will look at the world from an-
other standpoint; you will be essen-
tially human and companionable and
feminine. You will wear fluffy things
and try your hair In a new style and

i. worry a little" about your complexion.If you take a needle In your hand It
wilt not be. to make a single usefulthing, but to embroider pink rosebuds
on your hosiery or forget-merno- ts ona cover for your pin, cushion.

As for the people you meet you will

and are heavily stitched in nark brown MiFLOKENCK FAIRBANKS

have all the greater value If you .wait
patiently and sweetly until that time
arrives, and you'll never regret having
waited as you will if you don't. The
right kind of "great-mothe- r" is always
in demand. It was quite recently that
1 heard a mother of six children ex-
claim, with homesick tears in her eyes:
"I've never gotten over the longing to
run home to mother. If only Just for a
few moments. I've been married So
years, my husband 1s devotion itself

blue coat, every time she went on the
slreet, would flaunt her tastelessness to
every eye. People would know she
wanted to look nice; witness the brav-
ery of the nodding pink roses; but they leave a milk bottle uncorked.

K K K

Lawn and (Jarden.

new I'lerott ruches are, just at present
the things of great importance. They
are extremely fashionable and they
give a certain dressy air to many a
summer costume. Mallnes, tulle, chif-
fon, ostrich plumes, taffeta or velvet
are used in making these ruffles, but
tulle or mallnes are perhaps used most

4. Cleanse and scald all bottles ba.
fore refilling.baskets are preferred for careful observance of these DirectionsH' will Insure against babies contractingthe porch, also fern balls and Jar-

dinieres of ferns or any of tho and my children are a delight, but if I1 disease from impure milk.generally. They are worn close to thethroat and are fastened at one side bv
not asK yourseir wnetner tney have ahigh soul or an" appreciation of Ibsenor a longing for the more Intense
ture, but you will only ask that they
be good natured and not too critical

feathery foliage plants. The green fol-

iage plants are neatest for the stands,
but the hanging baskets should be
brilliant with scarlet geraniums, petun-
ias, lantana and any bright verbenas, of
which there Is. a large variety of col- -

would wonder how she could nave teen
so misguided as to achieve that combi-
nation.

A young girl who dressed as Ethel
Barrymore thinks a young girl should
dress would never have a gown too cost-
ly nop evidently costly for her known
station, nor too elabornte for her years,
nor too flressv for the occasion. She
would shrink from the nod taste of any
of these excesses as she would shrink
from the bad taste of colors hideously
combined..

Tho specific application of Miss Bar-rymor-

dress principles to each girl
must be made bv the girl herself, but
the keynote of them is simplicity and
fitness.

HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
a bow of ribbon with long ends or by an
artificial rose. All colors are shownso it is possible to get one that matchesor harmonizes with some part of the
costume. They are fast becoming the
neck finish of the season, staduallv tak

ana easily entertained.

Ice Cream.

AH that, one really requires of other
people at a summer resort is that they
let one alone anl do not talk shop,
and so it often; happens-tha- t the very

.best of companions are children. They
do not want to be improved nor are
they anxious about your culture.

All that they want Is to suueexe the

OFFEE Ice Craam Two cups sugar,

ing the place of the high-bone- d stock,
but when this ruche is not adopted,
there is a plaiting at least two Inches
wide finishing the top of the collar.

There Is a delightful showing ofparasols this season in every fashion-
able shade and design. Those ofare extremely smart to carry

C three eggs, one quart milk, one
pint cream, two cups strong cof-

fee. Deat the sugar and eggs,
add the other Ingredients and

Joy out of every minute as It comes.lfetas Orchard nnd Fnilt-Onrde- n.

Chrysanthemums of the pompon type,
of which "each plant produces from 40
to 100 blooms, an inch or two across,
are many of them hardy enough to
remain out all winter In our climate.
The blooms often remain in good con-
dition until long after Thanksgiving.
These plants are the most capable of
resisting frosts of any flowers. Their
peculiar merit is-il- at they bloom'long
after successive frosts have denuded
the landscape. Their vivid colors are" so
unlike anything else at that season that
they are Indispensable in the carefully
made garden. '

Have you had' success in past vears

From Suburban Life.

add half a oupful of grated bread, oneteaspoon of flour, two tablespoons ofmljk, salt and pepper to taste. Fill thetwo onions with stuffing and put on thelids. Place them In a small saucepan,pour in a cupful of stock or water, andstew the onions gently for one hour.
Serve on a hot dish, with the gravy
poured round them.

Sandwich Pointers.
The bread for making the sandwichesshould be 24 hours old, or it will notslice smoothly. Trim the crusts off ifyou wish an especially appetizing ap-pearance, but don't forget to sv the

freeze.
I'RIN'G the month of July there Is Frozen Coffee One cup strong cof

much routine work to be done-"i-D
tl

won lauoreu suns matcning me color.
Plain colored silks, checks or stripes
are favorites for morning use and thereare some parasols seen with a brilliant
colored velvet stitched from the center
on, and once between each rib. As n
border there may be some wide lace ap-
plied flatly. I noticed a handsome taf- -

H.uu uiH-- i is mw irue vacation spirit.
-- They are the best of frivolers, and
If they will admit you into their friend-
ship and It is not always easy for them

yon will get a view of things that
will make you 10 years younger.

What do you want In the people
you meet, and what do you want in
rou4eie whpn voll tnlrA vnnraplf In

fee, two thirds cup sugar, one teaspoon
vanilla, one pint cream. Beat "the yolkshe garden.

After the June drop the fruits should of two eggs, add to the coffee while
warm, cool, add sugar and vanilla. Beatbe thinned. Larger nnd better fruit

will result from such thinning and thpwith your caMadlums that grow in the cream stiff and mix togetner. rui inhand for a vacation? Is it hot first cf
all naturalness, simplicity, getting mold, pack In salt and ice and let It
close to tne neart or tnings and ror stand at least four hours.

crusts to use for making bread crumbslater. Cream tho butter with a spoon
before spreading the sandwiches, anddon't put It on too thick. When tho

Vanilla Ice Cream One can condensed

tmck yard.' Inquires a writer in tho
Woman's Otailonal Daily. Some will
boast of these huge plants, while oth-
ers complain that theirs grew but very
Utile In one season. The calladium likes

getting that you have nesponsIblUtle.
and duties?

danger of the trees beaoming injured
from too heavy a crop obviated.

Spraying in the orchard Is as neces-
sary as In the fmlt garden if perfect
fruit is desired. Use Bordeaux mixture
containing a poison. If the apples are

milk, one pint cream, one quart milk,
three tablespoons augar. vanilla to suit
the taste. If not sweet enough add more

Then join the children, not only in
body but in spirit. Let every walk in
the woods be an adventure and every

sandwiches aro made, wrap them Inparaffin paper, or In a napkin wrungumff sunshine, Dut it grows simply luxuriantin rich soil with an abundanco of strong
soapsuds. One can almost float the

Bride's Golng-Awa- y Gown With Cape
Bolero, Made Less Severe In Style
by the Band and Strap Trimming
of the Skirt.

sugar, but I do not need ta Freeze.day a new creation especially designed
for your happiness. Let the building
of sand forts and digging of wells
and the quest of crabs and clams ne
your sole duty and a task worthy of

not sprayed the outside is disfigured
by the scab and the flesh is spoiled
by bitter rot.

Cherries must be sprayed to hold the
shot-hol- e fungus In check and the grape
to prevent damage by fungous diseases j

and Insects.
much at the rate at which lumber Is
selling. It wo'd have to be brickedyour whole heart.

roots in tne rankest soapsuds withoutInjuring the plant. The experiment hasbeen tried with such good results thatit is well to remember tnat soapv wa-
ter Is a genuine fertilizer for this "beau-
tiful foliage plant. Castor beans growslowly, yet take kindly to good treat-ment, and they will flourish with abucket of water poured at the roots

ir strawnerry ice cream is waiuen,
use above rule, add a quart of berries,
mashed and sweetened.

Chocolate Cake.
Shave two squares chocolate Into a

pan, add one half cup milk, yolk, of one
egg, and cook until thick, then stir In a
piece of butter size of a large egg; add
one cup of sugar, one half cup of milk.

This is to have a real vacation for Gooseberries must be frequently, , inn ivy iy urcp nit; puimi-f- l waierit takes you entirely outside of your

"Jul it. uii naifi,
Destroy the Flies.

A dispatch from Parts says that Dr.
Delemarre. an eminent armv surgeon
has Just published the result" of his in-vestigations concerning the contagionbearing qualities of the ordinary bousefly. without hesitation he condemnsthat familiar Insect to death.

Ho suggests a mixture compound ofone part formol and nine parts of water.
This may be put In ordinary plates andplaced wherever flies are likely to con-
gregate.

self and brings a refreshment that
sprayen witn potassium suipnioe nis- - out from the sides and the bottomin water half an ounce to a mented. It would be more easily filledgallon of water to keep the mildew and easier to use In every wav. HasIn check. The bushes must also be anybody tried It and what would be the

lasts, for it is a dip into the only foun
tain of youth that has yet been dis
covered.

KMX Kepi open so iokl mere win lie a goou drawback 7
circulation of air through the plant. two scant cups flour In which Is sifted

one teaspoon soda; add vlnalla.
The recipe calla for chocolate, as you

see, but I use a small half cup of cocoa.Sweet Pea for Profit. Woman's Best Arp.

iiirih, uuiess mere nas been a
rain during tho day.

Each year gardens present a moreartistic appearance, und where the mostartistic effects are displayed will bofound vases, urns, and pottery ware thatclosely resemble Italian pottery. Usual-ly these pots boxes, flower vases sundials, statuary and the like, will be ofone color. Brown Is used t inn,.,, m.,

I sometimes bake It In a loaf and frostMary H. Northend In Suburban Life. for then she has
N quaint Marblehead, on the old Har childhood, the ftopeI the faith of

of girlhood, theI

The currants need attention to keep
the currant worm in check. Dust with
hellebore when wet wtth dew.

The cultivation of the orchard must
continue until late In ?he month, when
a cover crop of vetch, crimson clover or
similar plants should be sown. Such a
crop helps to ripen the wood early,
so that the trees go Into the winter in
better shape than they otherwise would.

K K K

capacity for loveris farm, a frail woman has found
not only health and happiness, but

Creamed Turnips.
Take new turnips, cut in small pieces,

cook till tender In salted water, thensaute lightly in melted butter, cover
with hot cream seasoned with Bait andpepper.

at present prefer a shade of terra cotta

with common white frosting, but more
often I make a layer cake and put to-
gether with boiled frosting made as
follows: One cup sugar, one half cup
water boiled until It threads; stir this
syrup In the stiffly beaten white of
one egg, add flavoring, and beat until
cool enough to spread.

tnat looks attractive nmonir rr.,cr,financial Independence as well, through
lage. The dash of color on the imeraldlawn is beautiful. Tho oi.i fi,i..,i

of womanhood."
"Eighteen; .wfcen girls have a bright

and confident outlook on life, gay and
joyous spirits, high alms, and noble as-
pirations."

'"At 26: Because at that age giggles,
gush, gewgaws, and gaucheries have

trellis work is again used extensivelyfor foliage plants. Instead of growingflowers against houses, manv mrwWn

. th cultivation of sweet peas. The
- sweet-pe- a lady herself summed up the

' .matter of success, in any line, when she
said of her work:

"Some people envy me when they
speak of 'good luck' with flowers, and
say they never , have any luck at all
with sweet peas. I don't call It luck
myself. It Is the hard work, the faith

Cooking Cabbage.
The simplest and quickest methods of

Flower-Garde- n and Lawn.
From Suburban Life.

structures show Immense trellis workplaced a short distance from the housepermitting air to circulate htn... k.i.'

Apple Meringue.
Two cups apple, steamed till tender.

Mash tine, add one half cup sugar, one
teaspoon butter, one haH teaspoon cin-
namon. When cool add tO welt beatenegg yolks. Fill a deep pie plate, bake
without upper crust. Wnen done, cover
with meringue mads from evar white

QSFS must be sprayed with arsen
R'

generally yielded to sense, sweetness,
sympathy and sincerity."

"A woman's most attractive In the au-
tumn of her years, because of sweet-
ness, patience, love and experience
gained through tears."

and this construction Is better for plantlife and does not injure the houser

4 m$
cooking cabhage are the best. Cabbage
must be trimmed and well washed in
cold, salted water, then cut into qua-
rters' and tied together again with a
string before going into the saucepan.

ate of lead- - just as soon as they
have ceased to flower, to keepful care and the knowing how.

down the ravages of the rose chafer. Tot . and brown slightly.secure a second crop of bloom from "Old age. when made more sweet by
sorrow, ennobled bv rain, and with an

8o it seems that Mrs. Frost agrees
- with all other successful specialists who
tell us how they did it In her case,
however, the acres of fragrant blossoms

Country Versus City.
because the heart Is more tender than
the outside, and uniform softness is
desired. Have plenty of boiling water
with a heaping teaspoon of salt to the
half gallon of water. Let it be boil-
ing when the cabbage is put In. and cook

the roses, cut them back about one
third after the first crop.

The last planting of gladioli should
be made about the first of the month.

advantage has the countryWHAT a home for children? What
seem a special iriDUie lo enaesvor; mr.
Frost thought of them, planned for them

KhubarbtSTapioca.
Soak one half cup tapioca over night

and cook till clear In double boiler. Put
In a pudding dish two cups of fhubarb
cut In small pieces, one cup sugar anda pinch of ginger. Pour the hot tapioca
over this, stir In one teaspoon butter.

aoes it orrer that the city can

outlook on life mellowed by experience."'

en-
For Health and Beauty.

flesh brush Is not at all harmfulA to the face If used correctly, Get

ana loved them many years Derore iney
were even a nossiblllty. .It with the lid off, and if It be fresh

it will keep a good color. The time
depends more upon the age than the

The first year Mrs. Frost did nearly
all of the work herself hoeing, weeding,
transplanting, etc. At the end of that size from zu to 4U minutes.

a brush just sufficiently firm totime, from a condition of
she had developed a strong and

not give? Some of our subscribers are
giving their opinions on this subject

ADVANTAGE OF THE COUNTRY.
By Mrs. Belle Evans.

Besides the advantages of freedom,
fresh air and pure healthful food, our
boys and girls learn to take care of the
livestock, learn what benefit they are

Womer-- Who Wear Well
V

It is astonishing how great a change a
few years of married Ufa often make In
the appearance and disposition of many
women. The freshness, the charm, tho
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a

wholesome liking lor ner sweet pe
' Then the neighbors and the summer

visitors began to discover the charms
of her garden. Mrs. Frost had no ldaa

give a stimulating glow and feeling of
freshness It should be used upon the
dry surface immediately after bathing

A bag made of cheese clotli and
looselv filled wth powdered orris root,
powdered soap and French bran, is sim-
ply delightful In the summer bath.Barley, if boiled in water until the

cover and uake one hour. Serve withwhipped cream.

Rye Pancakes.
Sift two and one fourth cups rve

flour with one teaspoon of sugar, one
eighth teaspoon salt, and one teaspoon
of soda. Add one well-beate- n egg, onetablespoon butter and enough sour
milk to make a stiff drop batter. Drop
from a tablespoon Into fat hot enoughto brown a bit of bread In 60 seconds.
Serve with syrup or with ham forbreakfast.

7 of selling her blossoms: she gave them
freely to all who stopped to admire: but to pTCnWd grorwn dSVfVr'enV'Carielics'Tf ' rUde Th

Delicious Onions.
Onions are .chiefly employed as fla-

voring. Take two large onions and re-
move the outside skin carefully and
neatly; cut the root and the stalk end
even. Take all the center out of the
onions except three or four of the outer
coats,' taking care not to make a hole
at the bottom; If a hole is accidentally
made, it must be filled up with the bit
that came out. Put four tablespoons
of chopped cooked meat Into a bowl.

matron is oV.ly a dim shadow, a faint ficlioegeiaoies. class rru fs nn,l muu
study of nature s plants and flowers consistency of rich cream, and used on

the face, will remove sunburn and leave
the skin soft and white.

Model for Bathing Suit In One Piece
Style With Panel Front. Repre-
sented In Irish Poplin In Black
and White Stripe. The Short
Bloomers Are Attached to an
Underwalst.

.

Popularity of the Roche. Its appreciation of the value of giving

iur children attend Sunday schooland church and thev are priileged tovisit one another, for as a rule country
children do not have to be watched to
find which are fit companions

In pleasant weather the small ones
'

have their swings, hammocks and play- - '

things In some shady place and thaolder ones and their visitors are Justht ready to spend their time with themnd each seems as young as the young- -

est. .

Again, we have just as good public '

hKls as the citv: our vmm fsi-- 1

Is as popular as ever, anl

of the charming maiden. There are two
reasons for this change, ignorance and
neglect. Few young women appreciate
the shock to the system through tho
chango which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak-
nesses which too often come with mar-
riage anxTmotherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain Is robbing the check
of Its frushncss and the form of lu
fairness.

As surely as the general health suffers

R'feta parasol the other dav in a new de-
sign. It was strloed with two shades

is worn at the top of the collar.
Some of It Is two Inches Jn width

later ahe Degan i see me money pupni-bllltie- s

In flowers laid started her busl-- ,

ness venture.
- In the beginning of the work Mrs

. Frost plantedonly two rows, or SO cents'
worth. f sweet-pe- a seeds: the second
year ahe enlarged the garden further,
the third year an eighth of an acre was
used; now, hard'.y 12 yenrs later, her
sweet peas qpver ail the ground she can
gtvs them two acres and on an aver-- -
age l.fcOO stems a day are picked during
the season.

Her method of culture Is to spread
oow manure on the ground in the fail.
Ia ths spring It if we.l r jtted anj ready

-- to be plowed under A e n a the
frost is' out of tl.e ground the l,mi is
plowed, the soil ttirned n i loont,d.
and the manure well worked in. Ti en
trenches ars fug about two fert

' arwl manure and rich soil put In The
l la sown 'at a depth of about six

inches.At first the seeds are covered
. two inchea deep. As the plants advm -

ths rsst of the trench Is filled in, thus
securing a deep planting without the bad

of Alice blue or. a white ground and
had a checked" border outlined witn
troad FtrlncH (,f cerise satin. A silk

missal Is the penalty for Ignorance ofanv subject treated in the volumeIt costs us about $1,000 to publishthis book," aays the president of thecompany, "but we consider It money
well Invested and ws are planning toIssue a new arfd edition everyyear

when a man enters our employ he Istold to read this manual and do nothingelse until he has thoroughly mastered it.This gives hl.n a general knowledge ofthe business, and if there sre sny pointshe does not understand thev .re .1...

and made of four thicknesses of ma-
terial. This is somewhat exaggerated,
but it really does make an attractive

new employes a tnorougn general Know-
ledge of the business by publishing a
book describing in an interesting fash-
ion all the details of the company's
work.

It Is a volume of over tOO pages, il-

lustrated with facsimile cuts of va-
rious reports and other forms used.
A eopy Is furnished every employe and
he Is expected to master not merely the
portions pertaining to his own work but
the entire book. '

Qulxxes are held at frequent Interval
throughout the organisation and dis

tassel of cerise satn was tied around
the handle The lln.-- parafojs that ac- - finish to the top of the new stocks.

Borne or tne ruoning is hand-e- m

broldered: other sorts are nlaln white
finished with a little ruffling of Valen

keep abreast with the citv children andgraduate with as many honors and it,about the same age. If they do walktwo or three mllea to school or even
ride seven to ten miles on horseback
In many of the farm homes there amimusical Instruments and children

to play them; In fact, they have1
every accomplishment ha the city

up before he begins work."

wnen tnero UfloTXCjenaentof the health
of the delicate w'omatHcorgana, to surely
wheiTHvcso organs a7eitabll.hed la
betlVh the face sjidtJKat witness

ciennes lace edging.

compaj. tne lostumes f the sme ms-jteri-

.irid color an exceedingly fash-lonah:- e

However, nn h ones cannot be
found in the shots . bv accident.thv have to be ordered with the gown.
If the costume and parasol Is of whitelinen tl.e design may embroidered iner.e nr more, colors f in en floss. ly

we nnd ..vi'arhe braid
with H. or th finer:

I Hercules braid ,;' . faft becoming
popular. The more . parasolare made of flw - h crochet and

To Remove Mildew.to tbe Tact In fWTM comecnnurrn nave ana you aon t nnd therii
TLCE the garment in an earthensticsing arouni su'ging

when they should be In bed
cigarette. g million ctnen htya foond health and

hnrjnes ! --.the use oLBr. Pierce's Fv 5Eve's DaughterY crock and pour over It enough milk
to rover and thoroughly wet Let

stand !4 hours, or until the milk ia very
Vort" Pre:ptl?n, it makes weak won- -

.Sartorial Fancies. sour, then rub mildew spots with your
en strong and sick women well. Ingredi-
ents on label contains no alcohol or
harmful habit - forming drugs. 31 ado

OVEL buttons of leather were de- -
j hands. Wash In the usual way andsigned bv a clever woman and

lately exhibited. They ars beauti
ana n win come out whiteof thou ji,.!00" aswcoiiy native, American, Lemon inic and ..it win r.--

effect or deep covering or tne se-d- i,

Treatsd in such a way. the roots
ars strengthened, assuring the plants i

mors sturdy hold and a profuse bloom
Ing through the heat of the summer.

Ths planting Is done anywhere
--ttnta Mha-Jatur part of February axid
ths middls of April. Aa a rule, the seed
Is na about the middle of March, al-
though the weather regulates the time
of sowing--

v la this war. although last season she
purchased It pounds, the profit she

- realises from ths frequent cutting off-- a

by far the saving she might make
on seeds. .Every morning Mrs. Frost
has the vines gone over thoroughly and

. r rr fclossoas picked. When ths pick-
ers leave the rows thsrs ars only green
vines seen, with not a single dainty

ciuny ana usual. r l.nel with col
ored messallne T' iy ruffles ofthe same lace or of r!:ted chiffon rtntte. Very flalTty arr those of whitesilk 4net with beautiful lace and me-
dallions.

There are rrore strles Inhair dressing nt tr. rreer.t day thanthere hve 1. D i t many monthMarcellfrg has jn, tlcally gone, al-
though It 1 seer fit some evenlrg af-fairs With a l.'.nh arrangement, theback of the bair mav be marcelled leav

usi ruois uiosi mgniy recommended t v move iron rut If huhg where the brightleading medical authorities of all the scf-- 1 aun can ahine upon iteral arhocls of practice for the cure of

fully embossed In colors
Soutache braiding as an elaborate ver- -

mlrelli pattern on a waist of plain net
made a smart garment of materials la '

themselves Inexpensive
The latest turn down collars are be-

ing worn as h!gh and as eioel fitted

woman a peculiar eilmeflta.
For norsirr motbra.or for those broken-flow- n

in health ty too frequent bearing of
children, aivi for the expectant mother,
to pret arc ihe sTtera for the comirur cl

should be fair to look upon. No unslrhtly blemfshes shouldmr the natural iauty of her face and ber cheeks should
have a healthy, delicate tinge of color.

Hagan's
Magnolia Balm

imparts the bloom of youth to faded cheeks and does ItInstantly. No dosing; with medicine, do loot; course f
treatment, only a moment required to apply this peerless
beautifier.

Made in two colors PINK and WHITE. '
Price 75 cent for Iarte bottle at your druRlst. Sample

as snd the thin material of

at at

Important Accessory.
with sash ends are

GIRDLES popular than ever and
shown In a large variety,

of styles some of them tied in front,
some in the back and some on the sides.They are made in alj shades and widths
of ribbon. In sattn ahd soft stlka

ing a son pompadour tn front Thepuffs and coll may be arranged In thewy which most becomes the fareSometimes the hslr Is rsrted In frontand puffed lo a wide effect at the sides.

whl-- h the ran over or turn d n part baby ni milling Its advent eaT ar.d
1 made prevents them from appearing ilooft ralr.j'-s-, there la no medicine QOlteclumsy marut . rwe, t t i

Btatvene r erry or outer
W - - ' " i y fWU. i kA frtty Insertion can be made for' "T"" i.. i 1 "e low roil inres are gulling

riMen l largely saeTaory. . raus they eorrespord with the r,,Ten.ormng. thvHi.il. IBS sta Tickers Hn4 th Junes of lbs evening hr areLsrve.t of yesterday duplicate. height nf fashion. One arrangement
And this la r of ths fact that Th

arir linen frocfc by embroidered large
tlits or French knots In the color of the
gown n torrhofi Isoe, the lrnen torchonbeing rreferaMa.

Little jackets of tinted laee or some ,llget texture are to be worn with tis I

can do do barm In any condition of the
tjatem. It 15 a mot potent inTigoratirg
tonic and rjrngthetilng nervine niceiy
adapted to wnmens delicate ayitera bv a
pby.ician Df lnreperiDc)ln the treat-
ment of woman's pemllar ailments.

a mooeraieiy nien, sfi r

reer.lrig It the sides to the poff endrolls that sr clustered low In tb n--

For s rroftle thst t rlae. this stylsNmjH t adopted.-bt- t oi should bscareful TV Is rc t cofl tne low.

. rutworw. fe wen ni worst enemy.
I urn te e tai'v active fir ths yt
la yearn. The j;Hl- - worm. bwer-r- .

t o iv i r b"W fet.i f the lovely flew.
e- rt ei.iii Mn Fret or ein

i rev. - -most jaarlnsuna- - or the lingerie frocks.the lace tnairfcins the rotor of ths m-- I
Dr- - Bit h consulted by letter

BREAKING IX NEW MEN.
One Corporation rnbUakea a Tert

. Book tor Xew .Employes,
From System.

A large corporation baa lately abowa

LTOM aUXtTACTCaUKO CO, 44 Sowta Mr St BBOOXLLtTC it -te""l. with which . II strarTet I "w or coarun. Aoare ur. &. V. Fierr,, he it e';el an eemrlTht arrana-ewiee- t Is fnore orrleg Intrrei rol thaa at frost fscv Tbf Ptcbs jepiiars is! IPv-alld- a' gad Surgical laaUtata,'
aaa Car I fcaSak. STY.it . t tr ail. row, scat ne tvkt rr o r. rosfatecstning more prsaovaced.


